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RESOLUTION 

Of the International Conference 

«RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CRETION AND ENERGY CHALLENGES 
OF TODAY IN EAST EUROPE «,  
May 6–11, 2011, Uzhgorod, Ukraiane 

Based at the Catechetical Spiritual Center. 
(Uzhgorod convent of the Sisters of the Jesus Congregation Order) 

 
The conference was organized by: the Department of Ecology and 

Environmental Protection of the Uzhgorod National University, the Department of 
Catholic Theology and Christian Social Ethics (University Ludwig Maximilian, 
Munich, Germany), the Committee on Environment and migrants of the Roman 
Catholic Conference of Bishops of Ukraine, the Commission on Ecology of the 
Mukachevo Greek Catholic diocese, the Bureau of the Kiev – Galician Supreme 
Archdiocese of ecology Uzhgorod Greek Catholic Theological Academy of Blessed 
Theodore Romzha, Charity Fund «The Church and the environment» supported by 
the German Federal Foundation of Environment (DBU).  

The conference was a continuation of a series of annual forums on 
responsibility for the Creation, initiated by the Church and the social movement for 
environmental protection in Ukraine. The ways of intensifying social dialogue in the 
Church and the Church on the responsible attitude to global environmental and 
energy challenges in Eastern Europe, in close cooperation with authorities, local 
governments, academic institutions, educational institutions and the public were 
discussed at the conference. 

The conference organizers intended to find ways to implement the 
responsibility for the Creation in the context of the energy challenges of today. 

During the conference there were presented and discussed 22 reports, which 
dealt with the most pressing problems facing the Ukraine and Eastern Europe in 
general, namely: 

 – Sustainable energy strategy;  
 – Climate change as a moral challenge to mankind;  
 – Environmental education and training;  
 – Responsibility for creation in the shadow of Chernobyl;  
 – Ecological footprint and responsibility for creation;  
 – Environmental threats in Eastern Europe and ways to overcome them;  
 – Creation theology;  
 – Eco – management of the church.  
The plenary and breakout sessions there were offered visions for implementing 

the strategy of energy efficiency, sustainable development and climate change in 
Ukraine and Europe by the hierarchs and clergy of the Roman Catholic Church, 
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Mukachevo Greek Catholic diocese, the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Moscow Patriarchate ), the Spiritual Administration of 
Muslims of Ukraine, representatives of the Transcarpathian Regional Council, 
Department of Education and Science of Transcarpathian regional state 
administration, academics of the «Uzhgorod National University,» National 
University «Kyiv – Mohyla Academy», Transcarpathian Institute of Postgraduate 
Education, Transcarpathian Branch of Slavonic University, representatives of 
environmental agencies including non – governmental organizations – Ukrainian 
Environmental League, Carpathian Ecological Club «Ruthenia», Ecocenter «Tisa», 
environmental NGO «Clean Coast», civil society organizations territorial Gender 
Center «Rural Family.» In the forum was also attended by academicians, professors, 
associate professors, graduate students of many universities of Ukraine, 
representatives of the media and the public. 

Participants noted that the pastoral and missionary activity of the Church 
should take into account current global challenges in the future of civilization and to 
respond flexibly to them. Church on the basis of liability should take a clear and 
unambiguous position on environmentally relevant issues of our times. Participants 
stressed the importance of energy saving technologies and environmentally 
acceptable energy supply as a guarantee of preventing climate change.  

At the Forum there were held round tables, discussions, during which concrete 
proposals on further cooperation of the church, science, government and the public 
to preserve Creatures – Nature were worked out. Participants drew attention to 
environmental problems, particularly on climate change, which is largely caused by 
a non – responsible energy management. These problems can be solved only by 
uniting the efforts of the government, NGOs and the Church.  

According to the decisions of previous conferences it was agreed to continue 
and intensify the creation of permanent working groups to coordinate initiatives on 
environmental protection at all churches and religions in Ukraine. This would be 
useful to replicate successful experience of the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches of Germany on the formation of dioceses in the network responsible for the 
environment. Good acting Commissioners on environment will help churches 
coordinate envayronmentalnu work. A good example of the beginning of this work 
can serve as a Bureau of Environmental Church, Committee on Environment 
Mukachevo Greek Catholic Eparchy Commission on Environmental Roman 
Catholic Church in Ukraine and Information Center at the Uzhgorod National 
University. We should also do much towards changing minds within the Church. It 
is important to remember that priests have opportunities for dissemination the 
ecologically – significant information among Christians, but still do not have 
adequate knowledge and experience in the environmental field. In this regard, it is 
needed to continue the practice of training seminarians, catechists and students in 
environmental and educational spheres and in particular to include 
envayronmentalistyku the curriculum of all theological faculties. It is also crucial to 
conduct seminars in the field of environmental protection for the priests at least at 
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the level of deaneries and deaneries. It should be understood that the ecological and 
educational work among the priests will give results immediately, but over time. 
Perspective is the use of successful experiences of the Bishops Conference of 
Germany to prepare documents on environmentally significant issues, for example – 
on Climate Change in 2006. The conference participants noted that:  

 – To significantly expand the existing cooperation especially in education and 
educational sphere, it is important to complement it with concrete examples to 
inform believers on the scope of energy conservation, alternative sources of energy 
and environmental education in general;  

 – It is important to intensify cooperation with NGOs, research institutes, 
universities and international organizations in order to obtain a broader and more 
comprehensive information regarding the environmental challenges of today;  

 – Important for civilization is an understanding that a continuous increase in 
the use of energy by the society affects not only the exhaustion of the sources 
mentioned, but also to changes in the planet's climate, as repeatedly emphasized 
academics and reflect the media. In addition, excessive use of traditional energy 
sources has a significant impact on environmental pollution and human health. 
Therefore, society has only one way – use traditional energy sources in a responsible 
way and gradually move to alternative, particularly renewable energy; 

 – it is not possible to use only legal methods to achieve economical use of 
energy reserves, since users determine the amount of energy that has to satisfy their 
wants and needs. One cannot constantly and forcibly restrict citizens in providing 
energy and other resources of the country of the world. Therefore, an appropriate 
transition to energy saving and renewable energy should by made by themselves as 
citizens of these countries, and humanity in general. This society must have a high 
environmental consciousness and responsibility towards nature. This should raise 
awareness. The responsibility for the nature should be raised through education, 
science, environmental system and environmental movements of different 
directions. In the last decade, the church has started to join this process, thus 
recognizing environmental issue for the mankind and considers one of its objectives 
to be the formation of the responsible attitude to the Creation (nature). Evidence of 
this is a series of forums devoted to environmental problems and implementation of 
the sustainable development strategies ... The conference participants declare:  

 – Efficiency of the energy sector and the state of energy saving in Ukraine are 
at a low level of development;  

 – Saving energy is important in economic terms and in the inhibition of key 
processes of climate change;  

 – For Ukraine as the agricultural country, climatic changes have negative 
effects, especially in agricultural production;  

 – It is important to review the «Energy Strategy of Ukraine till 2030» taking 
into account the considerable potential for energy conservation and efficiency, 
which is in Ukraine. However, it is important to give greater attention to developing 
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renewable and alternative energy sources. It is essential that those responsible 
approaches to the problem are seriously considered;  

 – The adopted energy strategy ignores the problem of climate change. At the 
same time the energy sector is the largest source of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere;  

 – Creation of 22 additional nuclear power units will increase the threat of 
emergency situations;  

 – The implementation of this strategy does not include storage costs, disposal 
of spent nuclear fuel, that is why it is relevant to the issue of fairness before the 
future generations;  

 – In a society there is a certain distrust of energy strategy, but because we 
ourselves do not trust, then the logical step is not only a rejection of the construction 
of future nuclear power plants, but the closure of existing ones.  

It is necessary to activate contacts with those who have suffered from the 
Chernobyl nuclear plant disaster and to inform the society about all the riscs, which 
are possible due to the use of the «peaceful» atom.  

The conference participants recommend:  
 – For the authorities, environmental agencies to consider the church and 

religion as important partners in the joint search for solutions to contemporary 
environmental problems (for seminars, conferences, round tables, including those 
with international participation, and implementation of practical projects);  

 – For the central and local authorities to consider the decision of the 
International Scientific Conference «Responsibility for the creation and energy 
challenges in Eastern Europe» and to promote further cooperation between state 
bodies, scientific institutions, churches and religions, social organizations in solving 
environmental problems;  

 – To support the initiative of members of the International scientific 
conference «Exo – and endoeecological aspects of human health», held on 8 – 9 
April 2011 in Transcarpathia and dedicated to the 25th anniversary of the Chernobyl 
disaster for development of an important document by scientists, public authorities 
and experts sound statehood expert – the national report «Lessons of the Chernobyl 
disaster and the ecological safety of Ukraine»;  

 – For the Steering Committee to publish a separate publication of conference 
proceedings, and publish information about the conference in the media and in 
scientific journals;  

 – To distribute the prior decision of the conference among churches and 
religions, NAU, National Academy of Sciences, the Presidential Administration, 
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, Ministry of 
Environment of Ukraine, Ministry of Fuel and Energy of Ukraine, Ministry for 
Emergency Situations, the Committee on Churches and religions and Committee of 
Youth, Family and Sports;  
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 – To thank the hierarchy and clergy of the Catholic Church in Ukraine, 
Mukachevo Greek Catholic Diocese for hosting important international seminar, 
representatives of Uzhgorod – Mukachevo Orthodox diocese, the Spiritual 
Directorate of Muslims of Ukraine, representatives of science, education, 
government, environmental agencies and the general representatives of all social 
movements, secular institutions and all people of good will who responded and took 
an active part in the forum.  

 
Head of the Commission on ecology and migrants  
Rome-Catholic Bishop Conference of Ukraine  
Mukachevo Diocese Bishop Antal Mainek 
 
Reverend Bishop Milan Shashik  
Mukachevo Bishop, Chairman of the Commission on 
ecology, Mukachevo Greek-Catholic diocese 
 
Scientific Sercreatry of the Conference,  
Associate Professor Oleksandr Bokotey  


